Abstract: The Urban Heat Island (UHI) is one of the more serious consequences of urbanization resulting in impacts on thermal comfort levels, heat stress, and even mortality. For Municipal Beirut, implementation of "cool" surface materials and green spaces have been recommended to counterbalance the UHI. This paper builds on previous findings on the topic of non-constructible parcels within the district of Bachoura in Municipal Beirut and examines the possibility of implementing "cool" surface or paving materials and urban vegetation which can improve thermal conditions especially during the summer period and with the viewto project the positive findings of this case study to the entire Municipal Beirut area. A numerical analysis using ENVI-met 4.0 investigates the thermal performance of these non-constructibles further to implementation of high reflective surfaces and urban vegetation within a broad neighborhood scale in Bachoura. Results show reductions in ambient temperatures up to 1K on a summer day.. Within the framework of an integrated approach to planning, this form of urban acupuncture aims for substantial UHI reduction. Energy performance of buildings further to implementation of these mitigation measures is also recommended for future studies and to validate the findings in this paper.
Introduction
Today, 54 per cent of the world's population lives in urban areas, a proportion that is expected to increase to 66 per cent by 2050. With increasing urbanization trends, where natural surfaces are replaced by impermeable surfaces, stresses on the surrounding urban temperatures are escalating. This urban warming, or urban heat island (UHI), is the ability of a town or city to generate more heat than its surrounding suburban counterparts and is connected to impacts on thermal comfort levels, health and even mortality of urban dwellers. With climate change and increasing summer heat waves, the potential means by which the consequences of the UHI can be adapted to and mitigated to build more resilient cities is a topic of much research and discussion worldwide. In fact, counterbalancing the effects of urban heat island is a major priority for the scientific community [1] .
Municipal Beirut, with approximately 21,000 inhabitants/km 2 [2, 3] is a densely populated city, while covering a relatively small surface area of about 20km 2 .
The major master plans Beirut was subject to throughout its history, such as the Danger Brothers Scheme in 1932 and the Ecochard scheme in 1943 and 1964 (Figure 1 ), combined with an outdated laws and regulations system that manages urban operations, have enriched the urban fabric of Municipal Beirut with a non-negligible number of non-constructible parcels [4] . They are leftover spaces found in the shape of small vacant or built spaces in between buildings or around corners. Since 1954, with the introduction of Article 5 of the decree n° 6285/54, Lebanon's Construction's Law 
Materials and Methods
This section outlines the methodology applied for the purpose of this paper which includes: 1) the combination of NC and TEB data on Geograhical Informational System Software (ArcGIS) and 2) the input and preparation of the relevant data on ENVI-met 4.0 to conduct the simulations.
Preparation of data on ArcGIS
Data from previous findings for NCs as well as the thermal properties of dominating urban surfaces were combined and updated using Geographic Informational System Software (GIS) for Bachoura district. Data on each of the existing parcels was entered including plot number, surface area, and the physical and land-use nature. As for the thermal properties of dominating types of building and road surfaces, data for the albedo α and emissivity ε values were defined based on the previous TEB data entry findings within a grid cell size of 200 x 200m. All identified NCs within these grid cells were assumed to have the same thermal properties as those previously identified [7, 8] . Table 1 below provides a sample presentation of the combined data including the town cover fraction defined by the building, road and garden fractions within each grid cell. Based on the data presented in Table 1 , it is seen that the town fractions surrounding the identified non-constructible parcels are primarily impermeable surfaces as opposed to natural surfaces that are associated with significant urban warming. Roads and buildings account for the majority of the town covers surrounding the identified NCs while gardens, which include predominantly high vegetation such as scattered urban trees or low vegetation like grass or bushes, account for the lowest town cover fraction thus emphasizing the deficiency of these important urban cooling spaces within the city. Dominating roof surfaces, comprised primarily of grey concrete roof slab, have very low albedo or solar reflectivity properties where α is 0.225. Moreover, road surfaces with topmost layer comprised of asphalt, also have a low α of 0.2 [17] . These low solar reflectivity properties of dominating town cover fractions have been shown to contribute to significant urban warming in Bachoura district [7, 8] .
As such, implementation of the two aforementioned mitigating strategies are proposed within the context of Municipal Beirut Accordingly, the non-constructible parcels defined as vacant land, brownfields or dumpsters are selected for investigation. It is worth noting that the energy performance of buildings may also be potentially affected as a result of the transfer of these NCs thus further alleviating the urban warming of the city; it is possible that such newly designed NCs may serve as energy-saving pocket parks throughout the city. However, while this is not the main subject of this paper, this topic of research is recommended for future studies.
Figure 3 therefore shows the selected NCs within a previously defined TEB grid cell within the district of Bachoura. Table 2 defines the characteristics of these NCs in Bachoura with proposed types of light-coloured materials or reflective coatings and their respective albedos that can be used in this regard within the context of Municipal Beirut [18] [19] [20] ; although ROWs are more challenging for implementation of these UHI mitigating schemes, they are included in the selection of NCs for the purpose of this paper, more specifically for implementation of "cool" materials. The type of urban trees proposed for UHI mitigation is of the ficus nitida species which is commonly found and planted decoratively throughout municipal Beirut. The total surface area of the above-listed NCs in the identified TEB grid is 634 m 2 thus comprising approximately 1.6% of the total TEB grid area of 40,000 m 2 .
Numerical Model
The aim of the numerical analysis is to investigate the air temperature variation with the introduction of "cold" materials or reflective coatings in the existing NCs reported in Table 2 . The simulation was carried out with ENVI-met 4.0 which is a transient tool able to recreate urban 3D models based on a soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer scheme realized with deterministic equations that couple thermal and fluid-dynamics processes.
The target area taken into account is the Bachoura disctrict as seen in Figure 3 , covering a surface area of approximately 130,000 m 2 and the 3D domain used in ENVI-met is shown in Figure 4 In order to reduce the error, the initial air potential temperature was varied at 2,500 m. Figure 6 shows the trend of the error between the measured and the model-predicted maximum air temperature for different initial potential temperatures of the atmosphere. As shown in Figure 6 , the initial potential air temperature of 20 °C results in the minimum error of +0.1%. 
Results
The recommended cooling measures were implemented in the selected NCs in Bachoura to conduct the simulations. In Table 3 , the maximum air temperature difference from 0 to 5 meters above the ground between ante and 3 post-operam simulations are presented. These values correspond to the 2pm temperature because this is when the maximum air temperature differences are at their peak. The urban vegetation was placed only in 6 out of the 13 NCs listed in Table 2 since it was deemed preferable to place the trees in large spaces like parking lots; as such, right of ways were excluded from the simulations.
Figures 7 to 9 represent the simulation results that compare the ante-operam case with implementation of cool materials, then trees and then both cool materials and trees. The altitude air temperature variations reflect the first 5 meters above the ground because the analysis is emulating the feeling of populations.
The best mitigation effects are found in the NC number 736 because this is located relatively far from buildings with no shadow effects. On the other hand, NC 1282 with trees showed an increase in simulation results. The reason could be that, in this particular area the trees became an obstacle of the natural ventilation (see dSection 4 Discussions). Overall however, the maximum mitigation effects are seen with the use of 'cool' materials. 
Discussion
"Cold" or light-coloured surface materials in urban environmental planning contribute to lower surface temperatures that affect the thermal exchanges with the air. Such surface materials reduce the amount of solar radiation absorbed by the building envelopes and urban structures and keep their surfaces cooler [9] . The use of appropriate materials to reduce urban heat islands to improve thermal comfort levels of urban environments has gained much interest in recent years [13] . This is because the mitigation and cooling potential of cool surfaces is significant and can highly contribute to decreasing temperatures in the urban environment [1] . Studies for commonly used coatings used in urban environment's external surfaces such as building walls and roofs, sidewalks, pavements, and parking lots showed that white acrylic latex and white alkyd chlorine rubber coatings had maximum temperature decreases [21] . Marble tiles also performed well with coldest recorded temperatures in comparison to concrete, asphalt and pebble [9] . Urban trees and vegetation also alleviate uncomfortably high urban thermal conditions of especially hot arid or semi-arid dense urban cities like Beirut [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In general, results of the simulations using ENV-met showed that the best mitigation measures can be achieved when using "cool" materials. Using trees showed positive as well as negative UHI effects for the case of Bachoura district. The reason for this could be that trees could obstruct summer breezes if not strategically placed thus having the reverse desired effect [22] . In fact, trees are perturbation of the thermo fluid-dynamics conditions because they are obstacle of the natural ventilation which can accordingly cause a variation of the micro-climate near the trees and in the rest of the domain. It is therefore suggested to have more in-depth knowledge of the plant species and their strategic placement within the NCs proposed as such.
To successfully intervene on such lands as described above in Municipal Beirut, and to develop a pilot project based on these previous findings, different types of strategies could be developed. One strategy is a user driven tactical strategy where UH mitigation programs are applied as part of a longterm vision for regeneration, and implemented with adequate resources such as the NDSM project in Amsterdam [23] , and The High Line Project in New York [24] .
Another tactical strategy would be based on the idea of "best practice approach" [25] where local temporary projects are taken as a model for broader policy-making and subsequent implementation. This type of strategy usually uses intermediary agents to find short and medium-term uses for vacant land, disused, or awaiting redevelopment land. In this strategy, applied in the Meanwhile London Project [26] , temporary uses, should they succeed, could become permanent.
There are other strategies where temporary uses are applied in an event-like manner, and where long-term vision is coupled with limited resources. These project-based strategies, such as the Leipzig plantation project [27] , are very important in triggering a more sustained strategy. These event-like projects can attract potential investors and provide resources for future projects, hence move towards a strategy of the first kind. Finally, there are the strategies, where power is kept centralized and no collaboration is envisioned. This strategy does not distribute resources for the implementation of temporary uses and reveals only partial understanding of potential benefits on the authorities' side and leave unclear the will to collaborate further.
The above-mentioned urban strategies for the implementation of UH mitigation programs on residual parcels differ in their approaches, they all share the same understanding of the potential of UH mitigation programs as a catalyst for the regeneration of the city. Whether long or short-term strategies were envisioned; resources were or were not available; leaders were local authorities or intermediary agents; or developments were user driven pushing for collaboration or centralized, they all shared a bottom-up strategy starting with the understanding of user's needs and the acknowledgment of the potential of residual spaces/UHI mitigation.
In the case of Beirut, no specific urban strategy is modeled to integrate non-constructible parcels and implement UH mitigation programs. It will be important to define a strategy that embraces a long-term vision for the regeneration of the city, through the integration of these parcels and the implementation of UH mitigation programs. By acknowledging user's needs, finding resources and encouraging collaboration with involved actors, the developed user oriented strategy will have better chances of responding to the city's needs rather than becoming a strategy for punctual interventions.
Conclusions
Within Municipal Beirut, covering a total surface area of 20 km 2 , approximately 300,000 m 2 of non-constructible parcels have been identified [11] . Within the context of resilient cities, there is significant potential for re-naturalization of these NCs by implementation of green and "cool" urban designs. For the purpose of this paper, numerical analysis using ENVI-met 4.0 was used to study the implementation of "cool" surface materials and urban trees as a sustainable strategy for mitigation of the urban temperature in Bachoura district. The total surface area of NCs in Bachoura is 2832 m 2 however only 0.5% of the NCs in the Bachoura domain were used for the purpose of this paper; in addition whileright of ways were not deemed suitable for the simulations with trees due to the nominal spaces available for planting, they were used for the simulations with cool materials..
Implementation of "cool" design approaches in selected non-constructibles in a previously defined TEB grid cell [8] in the district of Bachoura showed best mitigation results with reductions in urban temperatures of up to 1K, while implementation of trees showed mixed results as trees can obstruct natural ventilation thus calling for the need for further and more in-depth studies of plant species in this regard. The objective of this paper is to implement these positive findings in the identified NCs throughout the administrative boundary of Beirut in collaboration with the Municipality and other potential funding agencies.-This research is considered a milestone for the case of Beirut as it provides evidence of the importance of making use of these NCs for multiple objectives including beautification of the city, providing a 'breathing' space for the local communities and building a more resilient city within the context of climate change and the urban heat island.
Finally, it is worth noting that the urban heat island also has an important adverse impact on the energy consumption of buildings and increases their energy consumption for cooling purposes [1] . Experimental designs are in the process of being developed with relevant parties which aim to implement proposed "cool" design strategies in the identified NCs at neighborhood scale to analyze the effects of these designs on the energy consumption and efficiency of buildings and accordingly on the impact on the urban heat island phenomenon. Such campaigns can help to validate the results of this paper.
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